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Introduction 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
1) Now he came down into Derbe and Lystra; and behold, a certain disciple was there, 

Timothy by name, a son of a certain believing Jewish woman, but his father was 
Greek;  
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2) who was being testified to by the brothers in Lystra and Iconium. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
3) Paul desired this one to go out with him, and when he took him, he had him 

circumcised on account of the Jews being in those places; for everyone had known 
that his father was Greek. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
4) And as they were passing through the cities, they were delivering to them the 

decrees to keep which had been decided by the apostles and the elders, in Jerusalem. 
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5) Therefore the churches indeed were being strengthened in the faith, and were 

abounding in number, daily. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
6) And after having passed through the Phrygia and the Galatian country, after having 

been hindered by the Holy Spirit to speak the Word in Asia,  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
7) and after having come down to Mysia, they were attempting to go down into 

Bithynia and the Spirit did not allow them. 
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8) And after having passed by Mysia, they came down into Troas. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
9) And a vision appeared to Paul during the night; a certain man of Macedonia was 

standing, encouraging him and saying, “After you have passed over into Macedonia, 
give help to us.” 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
10) And when he saw the vision, immediately we sought to go out into Macedonia, 

concluding that the Lord had called us to evangelize them. 
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11) Therefore after having set sail from Troas, we ran a straight course into 

Samothrace, on the following day into Neapolis,  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
12) and from there into Philippi, which is the first city of the part of Macedonia, a 

Roman colony.  And we were staying in this city some days. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
13) And on the day of the Sabbath, we went outside of the city gate alongside of a river, 

where there was supposed to be prayer, and after we sat down, we were speaking to 
the women who had gathered together. 
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14) And a certain woman, Lydia by name, was listening to us, a seller of purple of the 

city of Thyatira, a worshipper of God; whose heart the Lord opened to pay attention 
to the things being spoken by Paul. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
15) And when she was baptized and her household, she encouraged us saying, “If you 

have judged me to be faithful to the Lord, after you have entered into my house, 
stay.”  And she compelled us.  
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1) Kathvnthse(n)   de;   (kai;)   eij"   Devrbhn   kai;   eij"   Luvstran:   kai;   ijdou;,    
 He came down     now   (and)    into      Derbe      and   (into)     Lystra;        and   behold,    
 
 
 maqhthv"    ti"    h\n    ejkei`,   ojnovmati   Timovqeo",   uiJo;"   gunaiko;"  [tino~]     
 disciple       certain  was    there,     by name      Timothy,        son      of woman   [certain]    
 
 
 jIoudaiva"    pisth`",    patro;"   de;    {Ellhno":  
 Jewish          believing,       father      but        Greek; 
 
 
 
 
 
 
2) o}"        ejmarturei`to      uJpo;   tw`n   ejn   Luvstroi"   kai;    jIkonivw/   ajdelfw`n.  
 who   was being testified to    by      the      in        Lystra        and      Iconium     brothers. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
3) tou`ton   hjqevlhsen   oJ   Pau`lo"   su;n   aujtw`/   ejxelqei`n,   kai;     labw;n    
 this one       desired      the      Paul       with      him      to go out,     and   having taken    
 
 
 perievtemen    aujto;n,         dia;        tou;"    jIoudaivou"    tou;"    o[nta"   ejn    
 he circumcised     him,      on account of     the            Jews         the ones    being      in    
 
 
 toi`"   tovpoi"   ejkeivnoi":   h[/deisan   ga;r   a{pante"   to;n   patevra   aujtou`,    
 the         places         those;       had known    for     everyone      the       father       of him,    
 
 
 o{ti    {Ellhn   (oJ   path;r   aujtou`)   uJph`rcen.  
 that      Greek    (the   father      of him)        was. 
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4) wJ"   de;         dieporeuvonto       ta;"   povlei",      paredivdoun      
 as     and   they were going through    the       cities,     they were delivering    
 
 
 (paredivdosan)   aujtoi`"   fulavssein   ta;   dovgmata      ta;      
 (they delivered)      to them        to keep        the      decrees       the ones    
 
 
 kekrimevna            uJpo;   tw`n   ajpostovlwn   kai;   [tw`n]   presbutevrwn    tw`n    
 having been decided   by       the         apostles        and     [the]           elders          the ones    
 
 
 ejn    JIerousalhvm   (  JIerosoluvmoi").  
 in         Jerusalem               (Jerusalem). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
5) aiJ     me;n      ou\n      ejkklhsivai         ejstereou`nto        th`/   pivstei,   kai;   
 the   indeed   therefore      churches      were being strengthened    the      faith,       and    
 
 
 ejperivsseuon    tw`/   ajriqmw`/       kaqÆ       hJmevran.  
 were abounding   the     number   according to       day. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
6) Dielqovnte~                  (Dih`lqon)        de;    th;n   Frugivan   kai;   [th;n]   
 Having gone through   (they went through)   now     the      Phrygia       and     [the]    
 
 
 Galatikh;n   cwvran,        kwluqevnte"      uJpo;   tou`    JAgivou   Pneuvmato"    
 Galatians         country,   having been hindered   by       the       Holy            Spirit    
 
 
 lalh`sai   to;n   lovgon   ejn   th`/    jAsiva/,  
 to speak       the     Word      in    the      Asia, 
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7) ejlqovnte"     (de;)     kata;   th;n   Musivan         ejpeivrazon        kata;    (eij")   
 having come   (and)   down to   the       Mysia      they were attempting    down to   (into)    
 
 
 th;n   Biqunivan   poreuqh`nai:   kai;   oujk   ei[asen   aujtou;"   to;   Pneu`ma    
 the       Bithynia            to go;           and     not    did allow     them      the       Spirit    
 
 
 ( jIhsou`):  
 (of Jesus); 
 
 
 
 
 
 
8) parelqovnte"     de;   th;n   Musivan    katevbhsan    eij"   Trw/avda.  
 having passed by   and   the        Mysia    they went down   into      Troas. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
9) kai;   o{rama    dia;    th`"   nukto;"   (tw`/   Pauvlw/)    w[fqh    tw`/   Pauvlw/:   
 and     vision   through   the       night       (the    to Paul)    appeared   the    to Paul;    
 
 
 ajnh;r    ti~    h\n      Makedwvn     (ti"     h\n)        eJstw;",          (kai;)    
 man     certain  was    of Macedonia   (certain   was)   had been standing,   (and)    
 
 
 parakalw`n   aujto;n   kai;   levgwn,            Diaba;"          eij"   Makedonivan,   
 encouraging       him       and    saying,    Having passed through   into       Macedonia,    
 
 
 bohvqhson   hJmi`n.  
 give help       to us. 
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10) wJ"      de;   to;   o{rama   ei\den,     eujqevw"     ejzhthvsamen   ejxelqei`n   eij"   
 when   and   the     vision    he saw,   immediately       we sought       to go out     into    
 
 
 [th;n]   Makedonivan,   sumbibavzonte"   o{ti   proskevklhtai   hJma`"   oJ    
 [the]         Macedonia,            concluding         that         had called            us     the    
 
 
 Kuvrio~   (qeo;")   eujaggelivsasqai   aujtouv".  
 Lord          (God)          to evangelize           them. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
11) jAnacqevnte"      ou\n      (de;)    ajpo;   [th`~]   Trw/avdo",     eujqudromhvsamen   
 Having set sail   therefore   (now)   from     [the]         Troas,      we ran a straight course    
 
 
 eij"   Samoqrav/khn,   th`/   te    (de;)     ejpiouvsh/    eij"    Neavpolin   (Nevan    
 into      Samothrace,      the   and   (and)    on following   into      Neapolis       (Nea    
 
 
 povlin),  
 Polis), 
 
 
 
 
 
 
12) ejkei`qevn     te     (kakei`qen)     eij"   Filivppou",   h{ti"   ejsti;(n)   prwvth"    
 from there   and   (and from there)   into        Philippi,       which       is              first    
 
 
 (merivdo")   th`"   merivdo~   [th`~]   Makedoniva"   povli",   kolwniva:    h\men    
 (part)              the       of part       [the]      of Macedonia      city,        colony;      we were    
 
 
 de;   ejn   tauvth/   th`/   povlei   diatrivbonte"   hJmevra"   tinav".  
 and   in       this       the      city             staying              days        some. 
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13) th`/   te   hJmevra/   tw`n   sabbavtwn   ejxhvlqomen    e[xw    th`"   povlew~    
 the   and      day        the     of Sabbaths       we went     outside    the         city    
 
 
 (puvlh")      para;      potamo;n   ou|         ejnomivzeto           (ejnomivzomen)   
 (of gate)    alongside of       river     where    there was supposed   (we were supposing)    
 
 
 proseuch;(n)   ei\nai,   kai;    kaqivsante"      ejlalou`men     tai`"    
 prayer                  to be,     and   having sat down   we were talking      the    
 
 
 sunelqouvsai"             gunaixiv(n).  
 having gathered together     to women. 
 
 
14) kaiv    ti"     gunh;   ojnovmati   Ludiva,   porfurovpwli"   povlew"   Quateivrwn,    
 and   certain   woman   by name      Lydia,      seller of purple       of city       of Thyatira,    
 
 
 sebomevnh   to;n   Qeovn,     h[kouen:          h|"      oJ   Kuvrio"   dihvnoixe(n)   
 worshipper     the      God,    was listening;    of whom  the     Lord           opened    
 
 
 th;n   kardivan,     prosevcein   toi`"      laloumevnoi"      uJpo;   tou`   Pauvlou.  
 the         heart,       to pay attention    the   to things being spoken   by       the        Paul. 
 
 
 
15) wJ"      de;      ejbaptivsqh,     kai;    oJ   oi\ko"   aujth`",   parekavlese(n)    
 when   and   she was baptized,    and    the   house     of her,       she encouraged    
 
 
 levgousa,   Eij     kekrivkate      me   pisth;n   tw`/   Kurivw/   ei\nai,    
 saying,          If    you have judged    me    faithful      the   to Lord     to be,    
 
 
 eijselqovnte"   eij"   to;n   oi\kon   mou,   meivnate   (mevnete).   kai;    
 having entered   into     the     house   of me,       stay             (stay).       and    
 
 
 parebiavsato   hJma`".  
 she compelled        us. 
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1)             Kathvnthse(n)  
   He came down 
 
             de;  (kai;)  
    now  (and) 
 
                                 eij"  Devrbhn  
         into   Derbe 
 
                                        kai;  
                   and 
 
                              (eij")  Luvstran:  
      (into)     Lystra; 
 
                        kai;  
                        and 
 
                       ijdou;,   
      behold, 
 
                          maqhthv" =  
           disciple 
 
                                  ti"  
          certain 
 
                              h\n  
              was 
 
                               ejkei`,  
        there, 
 
                                                            ojnovmati  
                                   by name 
 
                                                   =  Timovqeo",  
                                        Timothy, 
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1) cont.           =   uiJo;"  
                                         son 
 
                                                        gunaiko;"  
                   of woman 
 
                                                              [tino~]  
                                     [certain] 
 
                                                            jIoudaiva"  
                          Jewish 
 
                                                         pisth`",  
                              believing, 
                                     patro;"  
                father 
 
                            de;  
           but 
                                         {Ellhno":  
                       Greek; 
2)                      o}"  
        who 
 
                      ejmarturei`to  
  was being testified to 
 
                                   uJpo;  
            by 
 
                                      tw`n  
       the 
 
                                            ejn Luvstroi"  
              in      Lystra 
 
                                                    kai; 
                        and 
 
                                                   jIkonivw/  
                       Iconium 
 
                                   ajdelfw`n.  
              brothers. 
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3)                                        tou`ton  
        this one 
 
                         hjqevlhsen  
   desired 
 
                   oJ  
          the 
 
                 Pau`lo"  
   Paul 
 
                                              su;n  aujtw`/  
                with    him 
 
                               ejxelqei`n,  
        to go out, 
 
                          kai;  
          and 
 
                                   labw;n  
       having taken 
 
                         perievtemen  
          he circumcised 
 
                                     aujto;n,  
       him, 
 
                                  dia;  
     on account of 
                                         tou;"  
            the 
 
                                   jIoudaivou"  
      Jews 
                                            tou;"  
                      the ones 
 
                                      o[nta"  
                  being 
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3) cont.          ejn  
             in 
 
                                              toi`"  
                  the 
 
                                          tovpoi"  
            places 
 
                                            ejkeivnoi":  
                 those; 
                                  h[/deisan  
          had known 
 
                          ga;r  
          for 
   
                          a{pante"  
          everyone 
                                              to;n  
                  the 
 
                                               patevra  
                              father 
 
                                                     aujtou`,  
             of him, 
                                        o{ti  
                    that 
 
                                                    {Ellhn  
                    Greek 
 
                                                                (oJ  
                                       (the 
 
                                                                path;r  
                                                    father 
 
                                                                    aujtou`)  
                                   of him) 
 
                                        uJph`rcen.  
                       was. 
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4)                               wJ"  
        as 
                       de;  
      and 
 
                                       dieporeuvonto  
                  they were going through 
 
                                                   ta;"  
              the 
 
                                               povlei",  
                               cities, 
 
                    paredivdoun                  (paredivdosan)  
        they were delivering                  (they delivered) 
 
                                aujtoi`"  
         to them 
 
                         fulavssein  
    to keep 
                                      ta;  
                 the 
 
                               dovgmata  
        decrees 
 
                                             ta;  
           the ones 
 
                                   kekrimevna  
      having been decided 
 
                                               uJpo;  
        by 
 
                                                     tw`n  
                  the 
 
                                               ajpostovlwn  
                     apostles 
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4) cont.                                           kai;  
                        and 
                                                         [tw`n]  
                                [the] 
 
                                                  presbutevrwn  
                 elders 
                                                                      tw`n  
              the ones 
 
                                                                      ejn   JIerousalhvm (  JIerosoluvmoi").  
                                      in       Jerusalem           (Jerusalem). 
5)                         aiJ  
           the 
                                       me;n  
     indeed 
                 ou\n  
      therefore 
 
                    ejkklhsivai  
      churches 
 
                             ejstereou`nto  
       were being strengthened 
 
                                             th`/  
                          the 
 
                                         pivstei,  
                       faith, 
                             kai;  
    and 
 
                            ejperivsseuon  
   were abounding 
 
                                          tw`/  
          the 
 
                                      ajriqmw`/  
      number 
 
                               kaqÆ      hJmevran.  
             according to     day.    
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6)                          Dielqovnte~           (Dih`lqon)  
         Having gone through (they went through) 
 
                  de;  
         now 
 
                                           th;n  
           the 
 
                                     Frugivan  
                Phrygia 
 
                                      kai;  
                 and 
 
                                           [th;n]  
             [the] 
 
                                    Galatikh;n  
                 Galatian 
 
                                                    cwvran,  
                        country, 
 
                                       kwluqevnte"  
                 having been hindered 
 
                                               uJpo;  
                by 
 
                                                   tou`  
                        the 
 
                                                         JAgivou  
                                Holy 
 
                                               Pneuvmato"  
                                  Spirit 
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6) cont.         lalh`sai  
            to speak 
                                             to;n  
                the 
 
                                        lovgon  
         Word 
                                    ejn  
            in 
 
                                        th`/  
         the 
 
                                    jAsiva/,  
               Asia, 
 
7)                                   ejlqovnte"  
                 having come 
 
                              (de;)  
             (and) 
                                          kata;  
                 down to 
 
                                                 th;n  
                     the 
 
                                            Musivan  
              Mysia 
                 ejpeivrazon  
   they were attempting 
 
                                  kata;   (eij")  
        down to  (into) 
 
                                          th;n  
            the 
 
                                   Biqunivan  
               Bithynia 
 
                          poreuqh`nai:  
      to go; 
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7) cont.     kai;  
      and 
 
                             oujk  
             not 
 
                          ei[asen  
         did allow 
 
                                 aujtou;"  
          them 
 
                    to;  
            the 
 
                    Pneu`ma  
       Spirit 
                           
                        ( jIhsou`):  
          (of Jesus);   
 
8)                  parelqovnte"  
     having passed by 
 
                de;  
       and 
 
                                 th;n  
         the 
 
                            Musivan  
     Mysia 
 
             katevbhsan  
   they went down 
 
                        eij" Trw/avda.  
         into    Troas. 
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9)           kai;  
         and 
 
                o{rama =   
         vision 
 
                        dia;  
              through 
 
                               th`"  
       the 
 
                           nukto;"  
            night 
 
                             (tw`/  
     (the 
 
                         Pauvlw/)  
         to Paul) 
 
                   w[fqh  
         appeared 
 
                            tw`/  
    the 
 
                        Pauvlw/:  
        to Paul; 
                                                =  ajnh;r                     
             man 
 
                                                       ti~  
                  certain 
 
                                                  h\n  
            was 
 
                                                        Makedwvn  
                           of Macedonia 
 
                                                              (ti"  
                                    (certain 
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9) cont.       h\n)  
                                       was) 
 
                                                             eJstw;",  
                 had been standing, 
 
                                                                  (kai;)  
                                (and) 
 
                                                             parakalw`n  
                          encouraging 
 
                                                                       aujto;n  
          him 
 
                                                             kai;  
                and 
 
                                                             levgwn,  
               saying, 
 
                                                                           Diaba;"  
                                 Having passed through 
 
                                                                                  eij" Makedonivan,  
                                          into   Macedonia, 
 
                                                                bohvqhson  
                              give help 
 
                                                                        hJmi`n.  
                                         to us. 
10)                           wJ"  
           when 
 
                  de;  
         and 
                                        to;  
        the  
 
                                    o{rama  
    vision 
 
                               ei\den,  
       he saw, 
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10) cont.         eujqevw"  
       immediately 
 
                  ejzhthvsamen  
    we sought 
 
                             ejxelqei`n  
     to go out 
 
                                      eij"  
      into 
 
                                              [th;n]  
      [the] 
 
                                      Makedonivan,  
        Macedonia, 
 
                                 sumbibavzonte"  
            concluding 
 
                                             o{ti  
               that 
 
                                                   proskevklhtai  
                had called 
 
                                                                 hJma`"  
              us 
 
                                         oJ  
        the 
 
                                          Kuvrio~ (qeo;")  
              Lord     (God) 
 
                                                             eujaggelivsasqai  
                             to evangelize 
 
                                                                               aujtouv".  
                                         them. 
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11)                            jAnacqevnte"  
      Having set sail 
 
               ou\n     (de;)  
   therefore  (now) 
 
                                        ajpo;  
        from 
 
                                              [th`~]  
                 [the] 
 
                                         Trw/avdo",  
             Troas, 
 
             eujqudromhvsamen  
  we ran a straight course 
 
                             eij"   Samoqrav/khn,  
    into      Samothrace, 
 
                         th`/  
                 the 
 
                    te        (de;)  
   and         (and) 
 
                   ejpiouvsh/  
         on following 
 
                          eij" Neavpolin (Nevan povlin),  
            into   Neapolis    (Nea     Polis), 
 
12)                              ejkei`qevn  
              from there 
 
                     te  
    and 
 
                                             (kakei`qen)  
                 (and from there) 
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12) cont.           eij"   Filivppou",  
            into      Philippi, 
 
                                               h{ti"  
                   which 
 
                                              ejsti;(n)  
                 is 
 
                                                   prwvth"  
                          first 
                                                                 (merivdo")  
               (part) 
                                                              th`"  
                            the 
 
                                                          merivdo~  
                       of part 
 
                                                                    [th`~]  
                                              [the] 
 
                                                                 Makedoniva" = 
                               of Macedonia 
 
                                                povli",  
          city, 
                                                                                         =  kolwniva:   
                                              colony; 
                                        h\men  
                      we were 
 
                              de;  
              and 
                                                  ejn  
                          in 
                                                            tauvth/  
                                      this 
 
                                                              th`/  
                                     the 
 
                                                          povlei  
                                             city
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12) cont.   diatrivbonte"  
                         staying 
 
                                              hJmevra"  
                days 
 
                                                 tinav".  
                     some. 
13)                                             th`/  
          the 
                                  te  
                 and 
                                       hJmevra/  
           day 
                                                   tw`n  
             the 
 
                                             sabbavtwn  
               of Sabbaths 
                               ejxhvlqomen  
                     we went 
 
                                         e[xw  
               outside 
                                              th`"  
               the 
 
                                         povlew~  (puvlh")  
                  of city    (of gate) 
 
                                         para;      potamo;n  
             alongside of      river 
 
                                                         ou|  
                            where 
 
                                                    ejnomivzeto        (ejnomivzomen) 
                      there was supposed  (we were supposing) 
 
                                                              proseuch;(n)  
                                prayer 
 
                                                          ei\nai,  
                                            to be, 
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13) cont.      kai;  
         and 
 
                                       kaqivsante"  
             having sat down 
 
                              ejlalou`men  
           we were talking 
 
                                         tai`"  
          the 
 
                                                  sunelqouvsai" 
             having gathered together 
 
                                      gunaixiv(n).  
                  to women. 
14)                              kaiv  
               and 
 
                                     ti"  
                   certain 
 
                               gunh; = 
              woman 
 
                                                        ojnovmati  
        by name 
 
                                                     = Ludiva,  
                              Lydia, 
 
 
                                                     = porfurovpwli"  
                   seller of purple 
 
                                                                 povlew" 
                                of city 
 
                                                                   Quateivrwn,    
                                             of Thyatira, 
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14) cont.           =  sebomevnh  
                   worshipper 
 
                                                                     to;n  
               the 
 
                                                                 Qeovn,  
                                           God, 
                          h[kouen:  
       was listening; 
                                         h|"  
                                      of whom 
                                   oJ  
                          the 
 
                                Kuvrio"  
         Lord 
 
                                    dihvnoixe(n)  
              opened 
 
                                                 th;n  
          the 
 
                                             kardivan,  
               heart, 
 
                                       prosevcein  
             to pay attention 
 
                                                     toi`"  
                the 
 
                                            laloumevnoi"  
                        to things being spoken 
 
                                                      uJpo;  
                 by 
 
                                                          tou`  
                           the 
 
                                                      Pauvlou.  
                   Paul. 
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15)                                 wJ"  
         when 
 
                         de;  
        and 
                                       ejbaptivsqh,  
            she was baptized, 
 
                                             kai;  
                 and 
 
                                                   oJ  
                                the 
 
                                             oi\ko"  
               house 
 
                                             aujth`",  
                of her, 
 
                      parekavlese(n)  
      she encouraged 
 
                                   levgousa,  
            saying, 
 
                                             Eij  
                If 
 
                                                          kekrivkate  
                                       you have judged 
 
                                                                    me  
              me 
 
                                                                                   pisth;n  
             faithful 
 
                                                                                          tw`/  
                      the 
 
                                                                                       Kurivw/  
                 to Lord 
                                                                ei\nai,  
          to be,  
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15) cont.          eijselqovnte"  
                                  having entered 
 
                                                               eij"  
                   into 
 
                                                                   to;n  
              the 
 
                                                                oi\kon  
                    house 
 
                                                                  mou,  
                               of me, 
 
                                      meivnate (mevnete).  
          stay          (stay). 
 
                          kai;  
          and 
 
                     parebiavsato  
              she compelled 
 
                                   hJma`".  
                us. 
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